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Room 666,
The [ar Office,
Metropolc Buildings,

NorthumLrland Avenue,
2.

8th March, 1940.

Dear ILL)

I have asked our personnel branch
to call you up. You will probably be offered
the appointment of Staff Captain (Transportation)
but as soon as you get here I want you to take
over the appointment of D.A.D. Transportation.

I have just got a further big new
job authorised which I think will interest you
and be very much in your line.

As you held the rank of Major in
the last war and you are going to take over a
major’s appointment you should wear major’s badges
of rank and not captain’s.

Yours sincerely,

Major Bruce G. White,
Reydon,

Mi dway,
alton-on-Thame s.
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RS 2nd June, 1944.

Brigadier Bruce G. White,
Room 468,
Metropole Buildings,

2.

Deer Bruce White,

I should have liked to have written you immeditely

after enjoying your hospitality on Tuesday, but have been spending

a little time on one of our Aerodrome Contracts in the country

and only returned to London to—day.

I find it difficult adequately to express my apnreciatioi

of vour extraordinarily kind thought in giving me a day wliich wiil

alwys rain in my memory, nd I iow that your other guests were

all eauaily impressed and anorecirtive. It has given me a full

picture of the whole scheme and, to my mind, the one outstanding

feature is not only the inventive genuis which has been brought

into play to make the scheme possible, but the fact that any man

has been able to do what ou have done:— i.e., to select, one by

one, individuals who had sufficient knowledge and experience to

enable them to be the right unit or gearwheel and, by an acumult

ion of these ser’te earwheels, each capable of fulfilling its

on function and each intertvorkinp with the others, to build up a

complete machine. I should like to coiwratulate you most heartil;

on the result you have achieved and, with the knowledge I have

gained, I have compicte confidence in the attainment of the

desired object.

With all good wishes, and again many thanks,

Yours sincerely,

a&
MMcA/BPY.
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PRIME MIITISTER 10, Downing Street,

Whitehall.

TOP SECRET

To whom it may concern

Brigadier Bruce White has been sent over by

the War Office with several experts on Ports to find out

what has happened to the “WHALES”, HPEOENIXEStI, etc. and

any damage which may have been done to them by “BOMBARDONS”.

He is to report personally to me on Tuesday.

He should be given every f2ility as it is

necessary to consider immediately what scale of

replacements must now be set up in England to make good

all damage.

The matter is especially urgent and the

personnel in England must not be dispersed till the scale

of the continuing effort is known.

I am also receiving a report from the

Admiralty.

(Sgd) WINSTON S. CHURCHILL

23.6.44.
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The Prime Kinister instructed me, when I saw
him at the :ar Cabinet Office on 27th June ,1944, to place
on order 50 of the new design of PHllIX units e he is
cure that we cannot have tcP many.

he said that it necessary he would eeak to
the Minister of Lebour about the labour force reT;iTed.

In view of the recent decisions egarding
RkLIA8 A and B, we are ncw assessing the fliber of
units of all t.pes required, incladiag a liberel SUpL’ly
of spares,. followins which it will be possible to
place a demand on the kiniatr’ of Supply.

(Sgd.) aruc. WbIb

Victoria 6622/260
28/.urAe/44

Copy to iriaaier Roli’eV
t..a3or liodge.

Brigadier.
D.iorte and I.W.T.
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BRICIADIER BRUCE WHITE

With the compliments

0±1

Mr. T.L. Rowan.

Doning dtreet,

11th July, 1944.







BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE,

Wi.

18th August, 1944.

Dear Bruce Thite,

Thank you for your letter of 17th
instant. It Is very good of you to give our
people a chance of seeing the models, and
we shall, of course, be very interested in
seeing the film.

It will be ouite convenient for us to
come on Frid.y 5th instant at 4p.m., and I
will bring my small party of half a dozen
along then. Please do not trouble to
confirm if this day and time remain
convenient to you.

Yours sincerely,

W.G.RYNARD.

Brigcier Bruce Thite, C.B.E.
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Vie. 6622/260 Frva: Erig. White, C.Bf, D.P. & LW.T.

3 Metrcpols Bii1ding,

- Nor hunt.r]ar Avezie,

London, W.C.2.

BM/DP&IwT/21 2 Auguet, 194

Reference our oowcraetion this rning.,

I sa ncw sendii yi, kr haM, two ftrther ail

ade1a or ioiis ai4 W1*1. which I understand the Pr

Kinister is anxious to her..

Tours

J. R. Colvill., Zaq.,
10, Downing Street,

S.L1.
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Vie. 6622/260 From: bri.dier B.G. Vthite, C.B.L, D.P. & I.w.T.

Metropol. Buildings,
Nort}uunb•rland Avenu•,

IdOfldLfl .C.2.
311’D.P. & rr/ 21

17th August, 1%4

Dear

e.ny thanks for your letter of the 15th instant, from which
I am so pleascd to se that you propose to bring a party of
senior official5 to see th€ models, etc.

Under present arrangements I will be away in thc early
p&rt of nect week and as I would partioularly like to show you
the models could you posBibly miice a. date later in the week,
say Thursday or Friday? I can fit in .lnoat any time in the
afternoon. Perhtps you will get your secretary to telephone
to fix an appointment.

Another posaible benefit of delaying the visit is that
I mey be able to show you a very excellent film which I have
had taken en the other side, if you and the party are able to
spare a little aditiona1 time.

Yours sincerely,

t%d.) Bruce G.

WG. Hynard, Esq., 0.3., C.B.L,
AssiStant Director General of Shipping,

Kioistry of War Transport,
Berkeley Sqji&re,

London, Li.



Vic. 6622/260
Prom: Brig. B.C. White, C.B.E, D.P. & LW.T.

Metropole Buildings,

Northumberland Avenue,

London, LC.2.

BW]I’ & Iv/2l 17th August, 1944

Dear

I giLl. to meet yea agsi-n today and. to have a talk,

am a great deal ham happened sinc, we met.

The scheme ton which you gave such valuable assistance

in the early d&ys am a meier of r Ooimnittee has passed through

the drawing boax and building stages to actual feot. The

haztour is a moat ressive sight, with its prefabricated

breakwaters and I have bean thinking back to the day last year

when you cms into z’ offi with a aoh fr th. rapid

building of just mich strtioturea. ....U.ttl. did, we think so much

would be done.

Sir Idalcoim Lic1pine, LB.E.,
The Coleat Angler,

lUrlow,
Bucks.



METROPOLE BUILDINGS,
NORTRUM&iRLAND AVENUE,

LONDON, W.C.2.

2nd September ,l944.

Dear Prime Minister,

You asked nie to let you know if I thoughtthings were not going as they should.

At your request I arranged for the modelsof MULBERRY to be packed for despatch. Now I havebeen asked to nominate an officer to EO and demonstratethe models and am arranging accordingly.

If the models are required for other thanpurely demonstration purposes, then representationof what is one of the most important aides of the
Army’s activities would fall to an officer adequate
for demonstrating purposes, but not competent to
represent fully the many sides of port Construction,
Operation and Inland Water Transport.

Army Transportation, of which my Braich
is the larger part, has always been a “Cinderella”.
If decisions are to be reached omiscion of adequate
representation in the early stages of planning might
well result in what is a complicated yet necessary
part of the operation, not receiving due consideration.

I feel that you should know of this
ritter.

Yours sincerely,

The Rt.lion.Winston S.Churchill,
C.H. , M.P.

10, Downing Street.



Telegrams: fShippin) ‘SHIPMUmER, Wiss. LoimoN”
(Inland Transport) ‘Ts.NsMIxRy, Wise, LomoN”

Telephone : Asaty 7711

Any ,ferther communication
should bec’ddressed to

ThE DIRECTOR GENERAL,

and the following reference
quoted ..

Brigadier Bruce Thite, C.B.ii.,
Tn. Division,
War Office,
Metropole Buildings,
Northumberland Avenue, W.C,2.

MINISTRY Of WAR TRANSPORT,

BERKELEY SQuAP HOUSE,

BERiELEY SQUARE,

LONDON, W.1.

4th October, 1944.

My dear

One of these days I think I have to say a
few words to so of my Southampton friends about
the invasion arrangements - nothing more, of
course, than what has already aieared in
newspaper art ides .“

I am wondering whether you could kindly tel]
me what s the approxirte length of the Phoenix
units and a rough idea of their total weight; I
understand each unit wa about 7,000 tons?

Iive you some spare copies of photographs_
showing the Mulberry which you would have no
objection t. lending for a few day If you
could do this it would be most helpful.

Kind regards,
Yours sincerely,



M IlL BERRY

It can be said with assurance that the design,
production and building of’ the MIJLBERRY harbeurs, was one
of the greatest engineering achievements of this country.

k!istory will record what was done, but it is
not sufficient to leave it at that. In this great work
it is considered that there is a “dividend” for the Lation
and that in a field where the inventativeness and
engineering skill of’ this country has not always
received the recognition which it deserved.

Engineers who have been concerned with the
carrying out of large schemes overseas knew only tee
well of the attitude of foreign countries, and even our
Dominions and Colonies, whereby they consider tke
Americana the best people to carry •ut big schemes.
Thus work which might be brought to this country is lost.

In the engineering story if MULBERRY, taken
apart from all its Service connections, is something the
like of which we, in the past, have not had as a selling
point. hy not, with its story if thrilling interest,
big conception, inventativeness and overcoming of
difficulties and production in a big way, use it to the
fullest extent for the benefit of this country? Mow
can this beet be accomplished?

It is suggested that an engineering exhibition
of models, (working and fixed), and photographs on the
lines of that now showing in London at the Institution
of Civil Engineer., should be sent as soon as possible
and before interest flags to:—

(a) those countries whose interest it is desired
to stir;

(b) the main engineering manufacturing centres
in this country1

In connection with (a), the most profitable
field might be the South American Countries, Canada,
Australia, India, South Africa, Turkey and the Colonies.

As regards (5), it may net be at once apparent
why our people require showing what has been done in this
field of engineering. They are the peeple who will
have to go and get the work end carry it out in thèi!’
particular spheres and the fact remains that whilst
they have the skill, their outlook in these matters is
inclined to be too parochial. The object of the
Exhibition then would be to show them what can be
done in a big way and, by suitable lectures and technical
discussion, to get their “tails up”. This showing
then may be taken as complementary to the telling of the
story overseas.

The present intention is for M.O.I. to tour
three smell scale Exhibit iona of the MULBERRY to cities
end towns in this country. The proposals made abjve should
be treated as being additional to such tours and, in
order to evoke the greatest interest in engineering
centres, the Exhibitions should be full of technical
detail. It is also for this reason that this additional
Exhibition should be called “The Engineering Story of
MULBERRY”.

B.?. & I.W.T.
2/March/4 E.



DIRECPORATE OF PORTS AND INLAND WATER TRAI$PORT,

WAR OFFICE,
kETRLPOLE BUILDINGS,

NORTHUMBERLAND AVUE,

Victoria 6622 LONDON, W.C.2.

Extension 260

2nd March ,]945.

Dear Prime Minister,

I understand that you desire particulars

of attendance at the MULBRRY Exhibition. A graph
showing attendances as also photographs of’ some of
the features of the xhibition are attached.

It is gratifying to know that public
interest is growing as evidenced by the increase
in attendance, vie are all impressed by the
unusual interest in the details displayed by the
public, and the numoer of people who see in the
achievement a hope for the future for th’itish
engineering.

On 6th Marcb,1945, I understand the

Pre8ident of the ioard of Trade is paying a visit

to the Exhibition. Taking a long view, I wish
to put before him an idea for enebling this
country to benefit from what has been done on

MULbERRY. I propose to talk to him in the
sense of the attached memorandum, which, in view
of your interest, you may care to see.

Yours sincerely,

1) C. w

The Rt.Hon.Winston S. Churchill,
C

• H. , • p.
10, Downing Street,

London, S.n.1.



1 WESTERN 1617. 28, HYDE PARK GATE,

I..ONDON,S.W.7.

6 June, 1947.

54

Thank you so much for sending

me a copy of your article on the Mulberry

Harbours. I shall read. it with the

greatest interest.

__

If

Brigadier Sir Bruce C. White, K.B.E.’



A.
tO, øming strut,

TOP SECRET. itJjaU.

To whom it my concern.

Brigadier Bruce White has been sent over by the

War Office with several exoerts on Ports to find out what

has happened to the “V’HALES”, “PHOENIXES”, etc., and any

damage which may have been done to them by “BOMBARDONS”.

He is to report personally to me on Tuesday.

— He should be riven every facility aa it ia——

necessary to consider immediately what scale of reo1cements

must now be set up in England to make good all damage

The matter is especially urgent and the oersonnel

in England must not be dispersed till the scale of the

continuing effort is iuioem.

I am also eôeiving a report from the Admiralty.

23.6.44.
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Dear Brigadier White,

I was delighted to receive the charming silver

models of “Whale” and ‘Phoenix” nich you presented to

me, and the realistic model of the Arromanches

Mulberry which you gave to my Map Room. I understand

that these Line models were constructed by members

of your staff during their spare

appreciate your kindnës all the more’

yourself and convey toàll those who have contributed

my very warm thanks.

Yours sincerely,

Brigadier E.G. White, C.E.E.,
War Office.

L

10, DhT1ttfl ttEt,

y±tiaLL.

10 August, 1944
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